THE   KNIGHTS   TEMPLARS
and spitting. Another servant, William d'Arteblay, said he
had seen an idol and that the leaders worshipped it " I was
told that it was the head of one of the eleven thousand
virgins/ but I believe it was the head of a devil, for it was
terrible to look upon, with two faces and a great silver beard."
He thought that he would recognise the head if he saw it
again, and the commissioners instructed William de Pidoye,
the chief administrator of the goods of the Order, to make a
stringent search for the head in the Temple of Paris. A
number of witnesses who had confessed to the main charges
were quickly disposed of. They had all denied Christ and
spat on the cross j some had received permission to engage in
unnatural lusts, others had seen or heard of an idol. Asked
why they denied Christ, they said it was the Rule of the
Order. The Receiver explained to some of them that they
could confess and receive absolution for the denial; others
had been told that the sin was not theirs, and that the respon-
sibility rested on the leaders who introduced the practice.
John de Cormilles told the commissioners that he would
retract his confession of guilt if he could do so secretly, but
this request was refused. Next day he admitted the main
charges,
After about twenty more brethren had confessed to the
denial of Christ, spitting on the cross, and indecent kisses,
Raynald de Bergeron was brought before the commissioners.
He admitted all the charges, including permission to indulge
in homosexuality. He had not wished to take the vow of
chastity, but when he explained the reason for his objection
the Receiver assured him that he need not be chaste, as
Templars were allowed to live with women, The following
witnesses also admitted the denial of Christ and spitting,
and most of them also indecent kisses and homo-
sexuality, William de Torroges, a knight, denied the
1 St. Ursula -was put to death in 45*, with eleven other*, by the Hunt, but
legend magnified the number to x i ,000,

